NOTED ENGLISHMAN

C. H. Booth, Jr., Blong International
Affairs in Many Countries—

New England States

C. Douglas Booth, who knows Eng.
lish, will speak on this topic at the
January 20 and 21 meeting of
the Lowell Athenaeum. Booth
spent the years 1914 to 1919 in the
British university. He was in
London as a correspondent during
the Russian revolution.

BOSTON SOPORANO AND Glee Club to Feature Program

Mrs. Alice Armstrong Kimmel Popo-
lar and White Singer, to be Entertained by Glee Club with Nice Program

On February 3 the Epigoniou Club
will sponsor a program in the Col-
lege Auditorium in honor of Mrs.
Alice Armstrong Kimmel, the well-
known opera singer. Miss Kimmel
will sing with two other groups,
the glee clubs and a quartet.

Mrs. Kimmel is recognized as one of the foremost divas
in the opera world. She has
been heard in many of the world's
capitals and in the United States.
She is a graduate of the College
Auditorium in Boston. Her singing
style has been described as
"lyrically sensitive, with a beautiful
range and wide variety of expres-
sion." She has performed with
many of the leading opera companies
in the United States and Europe.

Mrs. Kimmel's program will include
songs from a wide variety of
formats, from classical to folk.

Make Dates Early

For Carnival Days

Volunteer workers in the New
England, who are expected to work
hard in order to make the carnival
a success, are urged to make their
commitments early. The New
England carnival is scheduled for
February 5-6 and will feature a
variety of activities, including
skating, games, and food stalls.

HOMESTOCK

Natalie Ames, '33, and Ruth Sulli-
van, '32, are graduates of the
Harvard High School and Sor-
rowe High School respectively. Mrs.
Ames is a member of the Alpha
Chi Omega sorority and Miss Sul-
ivan is a member of the Chi Omega
sorority.

Boxing Prospects Extremely Bright

Veteran Boxers Report

Kelly, Watson, Smith, and Brown
are expected to participate in the
boxing matches. These veterans are
expected to bring a great deal of
controversy to the matches.

Nearly early candidates for the
varsity boxing teams are working
daily to prepare for the winter
season. The team is expected to
consist of: J. Kelly, W. Watson,
S. Smith, and J. Brown.

The Willing-winders appear to be
in good shape and are expected
to do well in the upcoming
matches.

The New England states are
depicted as having a marked vacancy in
the 150 pound class. The New
England states have not produced
a boxer of this weight in recent
years.

Varsity Hockey Ready for Opener

Untried Wildcats Tackle Mass. State Tomorrow

The varsity hockey team is
expected to face a tough oppo
sition in its opener against
Massachusetts State.

Several players are expected to
make their varsity debut in the
opening game.

Veteran players who will be
expected to lead the team include
W. Johnson, J. Brown, and R. Boyd.

Once again the varsity hockey team
will be led by the experienced
captain, R. Boyd, who is expected
to be in good form.

Annual Carnival Plans Complete

Date Set for Week-End
Of January 28, 29 and 30

Interesting Program Planned for Annual Winter Festival to Be Held in the University Arena

The annual winter carnival will be
held on the campus of the
University on January 28, 29, and
30. The carnival will feature a
variety of activities, including
skating, games, and food stalls.

The carnival will be open to both
students and the general public.

Two hundred and seventy-eight
boys elected to Sphinx

Jack Hall Prelates at Meeting—
Group Dedicates to Postgraduate
Sphinx to University for Next Week

A meeting of the Sphinx was
held on January 25. The meeting
was attended by Jack Hall, presi-
dent, who presented a check to
the Postgraduate Sphinx for the
purchase of a plaque for the
University. The plaque was
presented to the University on
January 29.

Two hundred and seventy-eight
boys were elected to Sphinx for
the current term. These boys will
serve in the capacity of
prelates for the next week.

College Librarian Resigns Position

William Shirley Accepts Work in N. Y. Library
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Alumni Notes

"Dad" Henderson, registrar of the University of Nebraska, was the week's guest speaker at the first Alumni meeting in the Student Union. The meeting was very well attended.

George H. Whitcher, professor of agriculture, spoke at the Alumni meeting on "The History and Problems of the University of New Hampshire." He discussed the early history of the university and its development over the years.

The meeting was well attended, and a lot of interesting information was shared about the history of the university. The alumni were very appreciative of the speakers and the opportunity to learn more about their alma mater.

The Wildcat — for Good Coffee and Sandwiches

The New Hampshire, January 21, 1932
Blood in Training

At Olympic Trials

Blue and White Ski-Meets-Work Out at Killington

Kappa Scopus hosts a New Hampshire Winter Sports Reporters' Luncheon in honor of Olympic Ski Team

For the past week E. J. Blood and Coach Sweet have been at Lake Placid, N. Y., where Blood is in training for exacting cross country ski champion. "I have developed my proficiency in both of these events is very fortunate for him because time is limited," said Blood. The combining of the two events is a necessity for Blood, who is entered in the Olympic trials at Lake Placid, January 2, projected to be the starting point of the Olympic hill on January 2, made him the intercollegiate jumping champion for 1929 winner of the Foch trophy and former intercollegiate jumping champion, is one of Blood's most dangerous competitors. In the college ski competition held at Lake Placid, Ellingson bested Blood in the cross country ski and Skull race. Blood took first in the jumping. They were very closely matched in these events and both have their hearts set as leaders in the American ski world through the last round in his nerve. The Alpha XIs win this year's intercollegiate boxing tournament with the touch football season defined the moments of the season. Steve was completely outclassed by his hard-fisted opponent. Wageman's twitching right forearm was a wonderfu l display of his strength. But this time, after flooring his opponent, he had to be bewildered.

Heavenly William Heard

The Reverend William S. Heard who began his ministerial career in 1880, will retire on February 1 from his present position as secretary of the executive committee of the local and youth branches of the New Hampshire chapter.

In the intramural boxing tournament the results of the contest for this event have been in favor of Speed Blood. Blood in the 135 pound class knocked out of the ring by a strong shot from the floor.

The intramural boxing tournament has three rounds and the first round by a slight margin. How­ever, the victor came back in the second and third rounds with plenty of speed and displayed a complete reversal of form. This victory will be lasting little in favor of victory, which seemed entirely probable. In the first of the 135 pound class shown in the photo, Blood is engaged in a bout with a fighter of the Michigan State University. The winner was decided by a technical knockout in the second round. In the same class, Blood knocked out of the ring by a strong shot from the floor.
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The Carnival Ball this year is FORMAL

We are prepared to take care of your formal needs as carefully as we have to cater to your desires when the Ball will be formal.

Rental Tux

$3.50

Rental Full Dress

$4.00

Ordinarily you pay an extra charge of one dollar for a second night rental. This year we give you a special offer.

THERE WILL BE NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR THE SECOND NIGHT REENTAL!